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Abstract 
Today, latent heat storage technology has advanced to allow reuse of waste 
heat in the middle-temperature range. This paper describes an approach to 
develop a latent heat storage system using middle-temperature waste heat 
(~100˚C - 200˚C) from factories. Direct contact melting and solidification 
behavior between a heat-transfer fluid (oil) and a latent heat storage material 
mixture were observed. The mixture consisted of mannitol and erythritol (Cm 
= 70 mass %, Ce = 30 mass %) as a phase-change material (PCM). The weight 
of the PCM was 3.0 kg and the flow rate of the oil, foil, was 1.0, 1.5, or 2.0 
kg/min. To decrease the solidified height of the PCM mixture during the soli-
dification process, a perforated partition plate was installed in the PCM region 
in the heat storage vessel. PCM coated oil droplets were broken by the perfo-
rated partition plate, preventing the solidified height of the PCM from in-
creasing. The solidification and melting processes were repeated using metal 
fiber. It was found that installing the metal fiber was more effective than in-
stalling the perforated partition plate to prevent the flow out problem of the 
PCM. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, various energy crises have occurred. The difference in electric 
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power consumption between day and night is high. To solve this problem, ther-
mal energy storage technology is one of the effective ways to allow recovery and 
use of various alternative energy sources, such as factory waste heat, solar ener-
gy, and off-peak electricity. The advantages of latent-heat storage systems are 
that their charging and discharging functions occur at an almost constant tem-
perature and they have the large heat-storage capacity. 

In several industrial processes, where a great amount of waste heat could be 
reused by means of a waste heat recovery system; in many cases, the heat availa-
bility period differs from its usage period, and not having a storage system 
means all that excess energy, unusable at the moment of generation, will be 
simply wasted. Industrial waste heat is stored in the form of latent heat by melt-
ing the PCM, which is then transported to office buildings, hospitals, hotels, etc., 
in a container car. It has been used in a heating system for houses and apart-
ments as desirable places and desirable time by storing and transporting the 
wasted heat energy from factories. 

In most latent heat storage systems, a multi-tube direct contact heat exchanger 
is used. A direct contact heat exchanger can exchange energy more rapidly than 
an indirect contact heat exchanger. A spray tower-type direct contact heat ex-
changer using a phase-change material (PCM) (tetradecane) in low-temperature 
regions and air has been studied experimentally [1]. The heat transfer characte-
ristics of a direct contact evaporator of a two-phase refrigerant have also been 
studied [2]. Performance of a direct contact latent heat energy storage system 
during the discharging process has been investigated using a storage medium of 
sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate [3]. The thermal and flow behavior in a trans- 
heat (TH) container has been examined, in which the solidification and melting 
of the PCM were observed directly using a two-dimensional roundly sliced 
model [4]. The improvement in heat storage performance of a direct contact 
heat exchanger using the phase-change material erythritol and heat transfer oil 
was described [5].  

A series of binary systems of palmitic acid (PA) and stearic acid (SA) in dif-
ferent proportions was prepared from liquid mixtures by slow cooling to room 
temperature to determine the eutectic mixture ratio. After determining of the 
eutectic composition ratio of the (PA/SA) binary system, its thermophysical 
properties were measured with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Next, 
the phase transition characteristics of the mixture, such as the total melting and 
solidification temperatures and times, were established [6]. Erythritol-polyal- 
cohol mixtures were prepared as PCMs, which may be applicable for heat sto-
rage in the temperature range between 80˚C and 100˚C, for a hot water supply 
system. The melting and solidification temperature was adjusted by adding po-
lyalcohols, such as trimethylolethane (TME), 2-ethyl-2methyl-1,3-propanediol, 
2-amino-methyl-1,3-propanediol-1,4-butanediol,2-amino-1,3-propanediol, and 
trimethylolpropane (TMP), to erythritol [7]. A eutectic composition with a 
melting temperature of 363˚C was determined as (mol %) LiF (17.4), LiCl (42.0), 
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LiVO3 (17.4), Li2SO4 (11.6), and Li2MoO4 (11.6) [8]. The direct contact melting 
and solidification behavior between heat transfer oil and erythritol (PCM) were 
visualized to investigate the characteristics of heat storage and release at different 
flow rates of oil (1.0 - 4.0 kg/min) and the effects of a perforated partition plate 
[9]. 

In this study, we investigated the melting and solidification characteristics of 
mixtures of mannitol and erythritol (Cm = 70 mass %, Ce = 30 mass %) for latent 
heat storage at about (100˚C - 200˚C). The melting point and latent heat of 
mannitol are Tm = 168˚C and Lm = 301.2 kJ/kg, respectively. The melting point 
and latent heat of erythritol are Te = 119˚C and Le = 340 kJ/kg, respectively. The 
mixture of mannitol and erythritol had melting temperatures [latent heat] of Tm1 
= 103˚C [L1 = 81 kJ/kg], Tm2 = 151˚C [L2 = 201 kJ/kg]. The melting temperature 
and latent heat of the mixture were measured using a DSC device [10]. The spe-
cific heat of the heat transfer fluid oil is 1.63 kJ/kgK at 100˚C (Table 1). The spe-
cific heat of the heat transfer oil value that used in this experiment at constant 
and ignore the effect of temperature change in specific heat. Figure 1 shows the 
Annual discarded waste heat by various industrial sectors in Japan [11]. In this 
graph, most of the waste heat energy is at about 150˚C. To store this waste heat 
energy, this paper describes an approach to develop a latent heat storage system 
using middle-temperature waste heat (~100˚C - 200˚C) from factories. And the 
target temperature of heat storage material is 150˚C. Sugar alcohols such as 
erythritol and mannitol are both chemically stable in both substances and are 
extremely harmless to the human body as it is also used in sweeteners. Also, it 
has high latent heat and is relatively inexpensive, it is considered to be a material 
suitable for latent heat storage material. We compared the melting and solidifi-
cation characteristics of the mixture with and without a perforated partition 
plate, and with aluminum metal fiber.  
 

 
Figure 1. Annual discarded waste heat by various industrial sectors in Japan. 
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2. Experimental Apparatus and Methods 

The experimental apparatus consisted of a heat storage vessel, high- and low- 
temperature oil baths (heating capacity: 2 kW; T301; Thomas Kagaku), a heat 
exchanger, a chiller (cooling capacity: 4.5 kW), pressure gauges (measuring 
range: −0.1 to 0.3 Mpa), a digital camera, a pump (MMH21; Sanwa Pump), K- 
type thermocouples, a digital weighing machine, and a data logger to collect the 
changed temperature histories. The accuracy of temperature measurements was 
±0.2˚C. It means the data logger measurement accuracy. The size of heat storage 
vessel (width × length × height) was 300 × 80 × 510 mm and the thickness of the 
test section was 6mm. The experimental apparatus is shown in Figure 2. Figure 
3 shows details of the heat storage vessel. After oil passed through a nozzle plate 
at the bottom of the test section, oil flowed in the upward direction, through the 
PCM region, and exchanged heat directly with PCM. The nozzle plate has 24 
holes and its diameter is 1.6 mm as in Figure 4. Figure 5 shows the perforated 
partition plate and metal fiber. Pyrex glass wool (10 mm thickness) was used on 
both sides of the heat storage vessel, allowing photos to be taken of the PCM’s  
 

 
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. 
 

 
Figure 3. Details of the heat storage vessel. 
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Figure 4. Nozzle plate. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. (a) Perforated partition plate; (b) Metal fiber. 
 
condition. Ten thermocouples were set in the test section; four thermocouples 
were placed at the inlet, two in the PCM region, two in the oil region, and two 
were in the outlet of the test section. The measured temperature data were rec-
orded with a data logger at 15-s intervals. 

The melting and solidification conditions of the PCM in the heat storage ves-
sel were observed using the digital camera. To investigate the effect on the 
packed height of the PCM during the solidification process, a perforated parti-
tion plate was installed in the PCM region in the heat storage vessel. The perfo-
rated partition plate was made of an aluminum plate (width × length × height) 
of 40 × 250 × 200 mm and thickness of the plate was 2 mm. The size of one cell 
of the perforated partition plate was 20 mm × 60 mm Figure 5(a). The other 
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method tested was use of aluminum metal fiber in the PCM region in the heat 
storage vessel. The diameter of the aluminum metal fiber was 0.4 mm and the 
weight was 90 g Figure 5(b). If the diameter of the metal fiber is big, it will be 
less chance to touch the metal fiber and PCM coated oil droplets and it may 
prevent the breaking of the oil droplets. If the diameter is very small, it may pre-
vent the oil flow, the pressure will be up and the oil pump will be damaged. So 
the diameter of 0.4 mm is used. The melting and solidification behavior of the 
PCM with and without the perforated partition plate and with the aluminum 
metal fiber were compared. 

Before the experiment, the PCM (weight, 3.0 kg) was inserted in the heat sto-
rage vessel. In the initial conditions of the melting process, all the temperatures 
of the heat storage vessel, the PCM, and the heat transfer fluid oil in the heat 
storage vessel were maintained at 90˚C. To melt the mixture in the test section, 
silicone oil at 200˚C from the high-temperature oil bath was pumped through 
the inlet of the heat storage vessel. Then, it flowed upward, through the nozzle 
plate at the bottom of the heat storage vessel and the PCM region, until the 
temperature of the mixture increased to 190˚C. The silicone oil was then re-
turned from the outlet of the heat storage vessel to the high-temperature oil 
bath. 

The solidification process started after completion of melting. First, all the 
temperatures in the heat storage vessel, mixture, and heat transfer fluid oil in the 
heat storage vessel were maintained at 190˚C. To solidify the mixture, the sili-
cone oil from the low-temperature oil bath at 90˚C was flowed into the heat sto-
rage vessel until the temperature of the mixture decreased to 95˚C. The oil that 
exited from the outlet port of heat storage vessel passed through the heat ex-
changer. In the heat exchanger, heat from the oil was exchanged with water from 
the temperature controlled bath. 

In both the melting and solidification processes, oil flowed at a constant mass 
flow rate. The flow rate of the oil (foil) was measured with the digital weighing 
machine. These two processes were repeated at different oil flow rates: 1.0, 1.5, 
and 2.0 kg/min. Temperature changes during the experiment were recorded with 
the data logger and the melting and solidification behavior of the latent heat 
storage mixture were recorded with the digital camera. To decrease the solidified 
height of the PCM during the process, the perforated partition plate was in-
stalled at the PCM region in the vessel. The perforated partition plate was made 
of aluminum plate Figure 5(a). After finishing the process using the perforated 
partition plate, the experiment was repeated using the metal fiber with different 
oil flow rates. 

3. Experimental Results 
3.1. Solidification Process 

Figure 6 shows the solidification behavior of the PCM with a flow rate of the 
heat transfer oil of 2 kg/min. The height of the PCM storage material mixture  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 6. Visual observation of the solidification process. This is the photos of PCM’s 
conditions at 6, 15, and 50 min during the solidification process (a) without perforated 
partition plate (flow rate of oil [foil] = 2.0 kg/min); (b) with perforated partition plate (foil = 
2.0 kg/min) and (c) with metal fiber (foil = 2.0 kg/min). 
 
was ~80 mm at the start of the solidification process. Photos were taken at 6, 15, 
and 50 min of the solidification process (a) without the perforated partition 
plate, (b) with the perforated partition plate, and (c) with the aluminum metal 
fiber. Before starting the solidification process, all temperatures of the heat sto- 
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Table 1. Physical properties of mannitol,erythritol, and the heat transfer oil [12]. 

Properties Mannitol Erythritol Oil 

Latent heat (kJ/kg) 303.7 340 - 

Melting point (˚C) 168 119  

Firepoint (˚C)   325 

Density (kg/m3) 
1.4 (at 20˚C) 1.48 (at 20˚C) 

963 
1.38 (at 200˚C) 1.3 (at 140˚C) 

Specific heat (kJ/kgK) 
1.62 (at 100˚C) 1.38 (at 20˚C) 

1.63 (at 100˚C) 
2.85 (at 80˚C) 2.7 (at 140˚C) 

 
rage vessel, the heat transfer oil, and the PCM in the heat storage vessel were 
maintained at 190˚C with heated oil from the high-temperature oil bath. Then to 
start the solidification process, 90˚C of heat transfer oil was flowed from the 
low-temperature oil bath to the inlet of the heat storage vessel. Heat transfer oil 
was flowed through the nozzle plate at the bottom of the heat storage vessel, and 
then flowed through the PCM region; the oil exchanged heat directly with the 
PCM in the heat storage vessel. The solidification behavior (a) without the per-
forated partition plate was as follow. After oil flowed through the nozzle plate, 
oil droplets became coated by the solidifying PCM as a layer around the oil 
droplet, and they flowed up to the interface between the PCM and oil. At the in-
terface between the PCM and oil, the oil droplets and the solidified PCM were 
separated by the density difference between the oil and PCM. The formation of 
solidified porous PCM increased with time at the interface of oil and PCM. At 
this time, the solidified PCM formed a porous zone, and the solidification height 
of the PCM increased. Furthermore, since the initial solidified layer hinders the 
flow of the oil, and the new solidified porous layer was deposited under the ini-
tial solidified layer, and the porous solidified layer became larger. It can be con-
firmed that it is densely solidified in the lower part of the heat storage vessel. 

The solidified height of PCM was 270 mm (a) without the perforated partition 
plate, (b) 150 mm with the perforated partition plate, and (c) 100 mm with the 
aluminum metal fiber. In all three cases, the solidified heights of the heat storage 
PCM material mixture increased with increasing oil flow rate. In (a), without a 
perforated partition plate, the increase in the solidified height of the heat storage 
material mixture was larger as foil increased. In the solidification process, the so-
lidified height of the PCM was reduced by including the perforated partition 
plate. The solidified height of the PCM with the aluminum metal fiber was de-
creased by a further ~50 mm relative to (b) with the perforated partition plate. 
The cause of this phenomenon was that the metal fiber was better distributed 
within the heat storage vessel than the perforated partition plate and metal fiber 
caused more breakage of the formed oil droplets. 

Figure 7 shows the temperature histories without the perforated partition 
plate at an oil flow rate of 2.0 kg/min. It indicates the temperatures of the PCM  
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Figure 7. Temperature histories of inlet oil, outlet oil, and the PCM mixture of the so-
lidification process that were recorded using data logger.   
 
mixture (TMix), the inlet oil (Tin), and the outlet oil (Tout) from the heat storage 
vessel in the solidification process. Average temperatures of the PCM, and inlet 
and outlet temperatures of the oil in the heat storage vessel, were measured by 
installing thermocouples in each part and the temperature histories were rec-
orded with the data logger. The temperature histories of the mixture showed that 
the temperature declined from 0 to 7 min with the sensible heat release. The 
temperature of the mixture in the latent heat part was 150˚C. The temperature of 
the mixture decreased quickly at ~7 min because the PCM mixture solidified 
quickly at this point. The solidification process ended at ~40 min. 

In the melting and solidification processes, the amount of heat stored and re-
leased are as follows: 

e

b
M oil Poil  d

t

t
Q f C T t⋅ ∆= ∫                       (1) 

e

b
S oil Poil  d

t

t
Q f C T t⋅ ∆= ∫                       (2) 

where QM is the amount of heat stored (kJ), QS is the amount of heat released 
(kJ), tb, te are the beginning and ending time of experiment (min), foil is the flow 
rate of the heat transfer oil (kg/min), Cpoil is the specific heat of the heat transfer 
oil (kJ/kgK), ΔT is the temperature difference between the inlet and outlet (˚C). 

The amount of theoretical heat stored and released can be calculated as fol-
lows: 

( ) ( )PCM pcm Pl b m pcm pcm Ps m eQ m C T T Lm m C T T= − + + −            (3) 

( )oil oil Poil b eQ m C T T= −                        (4) 

( )ts ts Pts b eQ m C T T= −                         (5) 

th PCM oil tsQ Q Q Q= + +                        (6) 

where QPCM is the amount of sensible heat and the amount of latent heat in the 
PCM (kJ). Qoil is the amount of sensible heat of oil (kJ). Qts is the amount of 
sensible heat of test section material (kJ). mpcm is the mass of PCM (kg), CPl is the 
specific heat of liquid PCM (kJ/kgK), Tb, Te are the temperature at the beginning 
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and end of the experiment (˚C), Tm is the melting temperature of PCM (˚C), L is 
the latent heat of PCM (kJ/kg), CPs is the specific heat of solid PCM (kJ/kgK), 
moil is the mass of oil inside of the heat storage vessel (kg), mts is the mass of the 
construction material of heat storage vessel (kg), CPts is the specific heat of the 
construction material of heat storage vessel (kJ/kgK). 

During the solidification process, theoretical heat is QPCM = 1441.216 kJ, Qoil = 
1195.75 kJ, Qts = 981 kJ and Qth = 3617 kJ. During the melting process, theoreti-
cal heat is QPCM = 1466 kJ, Qoil = 1258.7 kJ, Qts = 1032.6 kJ and Qth = 3757 kJ. 

For calculating the theoretical amount of heat during the solidification 
process, the temperatures of heat transfer oil at the beginning and end of the ex-
periment were 190˚C and 95˚C respectively. During the melting process, the 
temperatures of heat transfer oil at the beginning and end of the experiment 
were 90˚C and 190˚C of oil respectively. 

Figure 8 shows the amount of heat released at oil flow rates of 1.0, and 2.0 
kg/min, without the partition plate, with the partition plate and with the metal 
fiber. From this graph, it can be seen that the amount of heat released with a 1.0 
kg/min oil flow rate was nearly same without the partition plate, with the parti-
tion plate and with the metal fiber. At an oil flow rate of 2.0 kg/min, the amount 
of heat released in the solidification process using the metal fiber was less than 
that in the two other experiments. Thus, using the metal fiber may prevent con-
vection heat transfer and decrease the heat transfer area because of the decreased 
height of solidified PCM on solidification. 

Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the completion time and total amount of heat 
released in the solidification process. During the solidification process, the com-
pletion time and total amount of heat released decreased with increasing flow 
rate of oil. The total amount of heat released without and with the perforated 
partition plate was nearly the same. However, the total amount of heat released 
decreased slightly when using the metal fiber. 
 

 
Figure 8. Amount of heat released during the solidification process without perforated 
partition plate, with perforated partition plate, and with the metal fiber with different oil 
flow rates. 
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Figure 9. Completion time of the solidification process without perforated partition 
plate, with perforated partition plate, and with metal fiber at three different flow rates of 
oil. 

 
Figure. 10. Total amount of heat released during the solidification process without per-
forated partition plate, with perforated partition plate, and with metal fiber with three 
different flow rates of oil. 
 

Thus, using the metal fiber may prevent convective heat transfer and decrease 
the heat transfer area because of the decreased height of solidified PCM in the 
solidification process. 

Figure 11 shows a mechanism of breaking PCM coated oil droplets in the so-
lidification process (a) with the perforated partition plate and (b) with the metal 
fiber. When heat transfer oil flows through the PCM region in the solidification 
process, the PCM forms a thin layer on the outside of the oil droplets. Without 
perforated partition plate and metal fiber in the heat storage vessel, thin layer of 
PCM coated oil droplets were broken only at the interface of the liquid PCM and 
oil region and this interface can move up with increasing of oil flow rate. At that 
time the solidified height of the PCM will be increased. By using the perforated 
partition plate, PCM coated oil droplets float on the interface between the oil 
and PCM, and these oil droplets are pushed next to the other floating oil drop-
lets because of continuous flowing of oil from the bottom of heat storage vessel. 
And then, the pushed oil droplets will collide to the surface of the perforated 
partition plate and it will be broken. So it could prevent to increase the solidified 
height of the PCM, Figure 11(a). When inserting the metal fiber at the PCM re-
gion of the heat storage vessel, the PCM coated oil droplets flowed through the  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 11. Mechanism of breaking PCM coated oil droplets with the perforated partition 
plate and with metal fiber. (a) with perforated partition plate; (b) with metal fiber. 
 
metal fiber and at that time the metal fiber divided the PCM coated oil droplets 
to solidified PCM and oil. The solidified PCM left at the interface of the liquid 
PCM and oil, and then oil flowed to the upper part of the heat storage vessel 
Figure 11(b). This mechanism can decrease the solidification height of PCM. 
The metal fiber is distributed through all parts of the PCM region better than 
with the perforated partition plate. Thus, the metal fiber can break more 
PCM-coated oil droplets than the perforated partition plate. As a result, the met-
al fiber decreases the solidification height of the PCM more effectively. 

3.2. Melting Process 

Figure 12 shows the melting behavior of the latent heat storage mixture PCM 
with an oil flow rate of 2.0 kg/min (a) without the perforated partition plate, (b) 
with the perforated partition plate, and (c) with the metal fiber. After finishing 
the solidification process, it is found that the PCM solidified porous layer at the 
upper portion and dense layer at the lower portion. During the melting process, 
oil flows through the formed paths from the porous zone of the solidified PCM. 
The PCM starts to melt from the upper part of the solidified PCM. After that,  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 12. Visual observation of the melting process. This is the photos of PCM’s condi-
tions at 0, 30, and 60 min during the melting process (a) without perforated partition plate 
(foil = 2.0 kg/min); (b) with perforated partition plate (foil = 2.0 kg/min); and (c) with met-
al fiber (foil = 2.0 kg/min). 
 
the amount of melting PCM increases with time from top to bottom in the heat 
storage vessel. The porous solidified layer has a large surface area per unit vo-
lume and is easy to heat exchange from oil even though the oil was flow from the 
bottom of heat storage vessel. The melting process has finished when the outlet 
temperature of the oil reaches 195˚C. 
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Figure 13 shows the temperature histories of the PCM without the perforated 
partition plate in the heat storage vessel with an oil flow rate 2.0 kg/min. Before 
starting the melting process, the temperature of the inlet, outlet, PCM and heat 
storage vessel were maintained at 90˚C. To melt the mixture in the test section, 
silicone oil at 200˚C from the high-temperature oil bath was pumped through 
the inlet of the heat storage vessel. At the start of the melting process, the tem-
perature of the inlet oil is changed immediately from 90˚C to 200˚C. Because of 
this reason, the temperature lines of inlet and outlet oil increased sharply at the 
start of melting process. The melting process was done at 60 min.  

Figure 14 shows the amount of heat stored during the melting process. The 
completion time of the melting process was shortened with increasing oil flow 
rate. The melting process finished when the outlet temperature of the oil reached 
195˚C. From Figure 14, the total amounts of heat storage in the melting process 
without the perforated partition plate, with the perforated partition plate, and 
with the aluminum metal fiber were nearly the same. 

Figure 15 and Figure 16 show the completion time and total amount of heat 
storage during the melting process without the perforated partition plate, with  
 

 
Figure 13. Temperature histories of inlet oil, out oil, and the PCM mixture of the melting 
process that were recorded using data logger. 
 

 
Figure 14. Amount of heat stored during the melting process without perforated parti-
tion plate, with perforated partition plate, and with metal fiber at two different oil flow 
rates. 
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Figure 15. Completion time of the melting process without perforated partition plate, 
with perforated partition plate, and with metal fiber with three different flow rates of oil. 
 

 
Figure 16. Total amount of heat storage during the melting process without perforated 
partition plate, with perforated partition plate, and with metal fiber with three different 
flow rates of oil. 
 
the perforated partition plate and with the metal fiber. The completion time was 
shortened by increasing the oil flow rate. The completion times using the perfo-
rated partition plate and the metal fiber were longer than without the perforated 
partition plate. This is likely because they reduced convective heat transfer in the 
melting process. When using the perforated partition plate or the metal fiber, the 
total amount of heat storage was increased versus without the perforated parti-
tion plate. They prevent convective heat transfer and the solidified height of the 
PCM decreases as does the heat transfer area. This means that slightly more heat 
is needed in these two processes to melt all the PCM. 

4. Conclusions 

The characteristics of heat storage and release of a mannitol and erythritol mix-
ture with various oil flow rates were investigated, and the solidified height was 
controlled by installing a perforated partition plate in the PCM region in the la-
tent heat storage system. We also installed aluminum metal fiber in the PCM re-
gion and the results were compared between experiments without the perforated 
partition plate, with the perforated partition plate, and with the metal fiber.  
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In the solidification process, the solidified height of the PCM was 270 mm 
without the perforated partition plate and 150 mm with the perforated partition 
plate. The formed oil droplets were broken by the surface of the perforated par-
tition plate, so may have reduced the solidified height of the PCM. Using the 
metal fiber, the solidified height was 100 mm, representing a further decrease. 
The metal fiber was better distributed in the PCM region and PCM-coated oil 
droplets were broken more by the metal fiber. 

In the melting process, oil directly exchanges heat with a porous zone of soli-
dified PCM. The PCM melting begins at the upper part of the PCM and then the 
amount of melted PCM increases with time from top to bottom. The completion 
time of the melting process was shortened with increased oil flow rate and was 
lengthened using the perforated partition plate and metal fiber versus with no 
perforated partition plate. Use of the metal fiber was an effective way to decrease 
the solidification height of the PCM in the solidification process. 
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